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- ELECTRICITY IN THE PRESS ROOM.

We looked into the press room of
one of the huge printing establish-
ments in London. The foreman was
furious and the proprietor was sor-

rowful. Frictional electricity in the
printed sheets of paper as they left
the presses was the immediate cause
of their trouble. It.is an interesting
and not uncommon
and is not easily explained nor easily'
controlled. It has puzzled Professors
Bell and Wadman arid1 the best elec-

tricians we have about here. The
packing upon tlic press ' cylinder
seems' to act as an indtfetor, and the
paper leaves the press1 thoroughly
electrified. We watched a, press
running otf 1,700 per hour. Suddenl-
y- the printed sheets clung about the
cylindei:aB though, pasted upon it,
ami had. .to be torn off in strips.
Again, we lifted a few

leaves', and they ripped' and
cracked like the stitches of 'an old
coati r Then we saw a lot of card-
board' being printed. The sheets
stuck together as solid as a brick,
and 'could not be separated until 'the
electricitj' had partly passed off. A
piece of printers' brass rule placed
in this pile of cardboard with an end
projecting threw off sparks when

within an inch by another
piece of rule. Two sheets sucked
together when hekl 'fourteen inches
apart. "Wet rags placed around the
delivery table and led into a bucket
of water charged the water with
electricity, in forty minutes, so that a
pds'iliv shock was felt upon a hand

in the pail. Electrical
felt in, the hands and

arms upon handling a pile of .paper
eight minutes after being printed
These;, are .only a few of many curi
ou's experiences. The b'other to the
printer is a. considerable one. Tt
entails inconvenience and a serious
loss.,; Valuable, work is frequently
spoiled,by the electricity packing the
leaves r so i .closely as to offset the
fresh; ink. Then the presses have
to,-,be- - slow-speede- d, with frequent
stoppages. Nothing so demoralizes
the press room as this mystery of
fractional electricity when under
full headway. The theories for con-trolling- .it

don't seem to work, when
applied, to the, slightest extent.
Melbourne Bulletin,
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We .asked a political
of ours the other day what lie thought
of tlic My "friend," said
he,' '"the campaign is opening up
gloriously, the outlook was never
better; "Pvcbecn asked to drink 422
times already since the nominations,
and and excuse me, my friend,
but there's a man halloing to nie now
to come with him and have some-
thing ; the outlook is glorious, my
friend, gle-orio- us ! " Jicsvac.

PRINCES IN CUSTODY.

The where Prince
Napoleon confined, has twice served
as a prison for members of his fami-
ly. Prince Louis Napoleon, after-
ward Emperor, was shut up there in
1840 when he was awaiting his trial
before the Chamber of Peers for his
Boulogne expedition, and Prince
Pierre Bonaparte was detained there
in 1870 after his of the
journalist Victor Noir. Louis Na-
poleon, who was defended by. the
eloquent Legitimist orator Berryer,
received sentence of
for life," a penalty which did not
exist on the statute, book, but which
the Peers decreed "so that they
might not attach the degrading
punishment of penal servitude (tra-vau- x

forces) to the great name of
Napoleon." The Prince was at once
conveyed to the Fortress of Ham, in
Picardy, whence he escaped in 184G.
Prince Pierre Bonaparte was tried in.
March, 1870, before a high Court,
specially constituted, and silting at
Tours. He was acquainted of wilful
murder, but was sentenced to pay

1,000 damages to the family ,of his
victim. Touching the arrest of
Princes, it may be observed that the
police of Paris have under all regimes
had experience in this kind of busi-
ness. Some of the arrests have
remained memorable owing to the
intense public excitement which they
caused. In 1748 the arrest of Prince
Charles Edward, the younger Pre-
tender, at the door of the old Opera
House, and by an ordinary tpolice
olficial, produced a commotion of
which traces jnay be found in all

memoirs. Voltaire
wrote that the Prince had suffered a
grass indignity. But perhaps the
most amusing affair of this sort was
an, attempt made to arrest Duke
Charles of Brunswick under Louis
Philippe's reign. The Duke, having
been expelled from his dominions in
1830, took refuge in Paris, and be-

gan to give trouble to the French
Government by his intrigues. After
the Government had borne with him
some time, it was resolved that he
must leave the country, and Count
de the Home Minister,
signed a warrant for his arrest and
expulsion. But the Duke was warned
of what was coming and hired an
obscure actor to take his place, he
himself retiring to the house of a
friend. The actor who had contrived
a 'capital "make up," was arrested
and conveyed to the Swiss frontier
in a post-chai- se escorted by a troop
of horse. All through the journey
he was treated with royal honors;
but this ho frightened him that soon
after reaching Geneva he quietly de-

camped without waiting for' the
remittance of hi fee. Meanwhile
the real Duke had sent friends to in
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tercede for him with Louis Phillippc,
and the King was so much tickled at
hearing how his Minister had been
outwitted that he got the order of
expulsion quashed on the Dukes's
promise to be of good behaviour.
London Ti.nes.

MISSISSIPPI FOGS.

"A fog catches you sometimes,
and what then?"

"Then we go by guess plain
guess. We move slow and have one
hand on the engineer's bell all the
time. We nose up into the bushes
once in a while,, and back out and
turn around. Oh, it's amusing what
capers a boat will cut in a fog. Wiry '

I recall once, I was on the Alice-Vivia-

going up at the foot of the
island, when the fog came on so
dense you had to brush it aside to
see your hand. Wer chasseyed
'around there for a long time, now
into this bank, now into that, and
having $50 worth of the derndest
fun you ever saw, when all at once
I found we were in a pocket with a
bank on both sides of us and a. bank
a little way ahead. Yes, sir, we were
200 yards up in Three-Mil- e Creek,
having come down the riyei" to ac-

complish this feat.
"About two years ago I was fol-

lowing Capt. Peoples of the Johnson,
in a fog, listening to her escape
pipes and steering welUnto the point.
I thought everything was going all
right when the Johnson came steam-
ing buck and I learned that Captain
Peoples had been up the Tensas
River and was going right .through
to the Atlantic Ocean, when lie heard
a dog bark, knowing there wasV no
dog put down on his chart he turned
back and came down where X was.

"Well, wo run by dog barking, by
rooster crowing by pig squeals.
These are reliable signs to i'un by.
Sometimes we run b" the stopping
bell, and then by the rudder, You
see, we ring the bell and accordingly
as it. sounds with a faint or a quick
echo we judge how far we are from
the shore. We sometimes stop the
boat ever so often just to hear the
bell echo, and then it is almost the
same thing with the whistle and wjth
the wheel. When the wheel is grind-
ing away close in shore she makes
an awful roar, but when wo are well
out in tho middle. of the stream you
can scarcely hear it. The' other way
of judging the run of the boat and
her direction is by the ieel of the
rudder. When the pilot's wheel turns
hard we know which way she is
heading, oven when we cannot see
the jackstaff. Of course it is a sci-
ence to some degree, but for tho
most part piloting in a fog is pure
guesswork. ' ' Mobile Register.

SOLUBLE GLASS PAINT. --"

Soluble glass has been largely
used in painting on articles and
wpodwoik that'it is desired to make
incombustible. Messrs. Vilde and
Schambeek use the following com-
position : Twenty parts finely-pulveris- ed

glass, 20 parts finely-pulveris-ed

porcelain, 20 parts of any
natural stone finely powdered, 10
parts of burnt lime, 30 parts soluble
soda glass of about 42 or 8ti per'
cent. The solid' matters are pulver-
ised ns finely as possible, then mixed
with water and passed through a fine
sieve. They are next well mixed in
a wet state with the soluble glass,
which gives a syrupy mass, and it
can be used in this condition or
mixed with paint. The.addition gives
a certain amount of unc'tuosity for
whitewashing. The proportion of the
ingredients except that of the solu-
ble glass may be changed, but it is
always useful to retain the lime, and
in fact the general composition is
given above, Soluble potash glass
may be used instead of the soda, but '
it is dearer. A second coating mayi- -

be applied after six hours. This
paint is as hard as stone, and gives
complete protection against fire. It
might be very advantageously used
for railway carriages, and' for boats,
rendering the latter waterproof, and
doing away with tar. It sticks well
on iron, and does notcrack or blister
like oil paints. Melbourne Leader.
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NEAL DOW'S' RAT STORY.

My house Ms supposed to be' rat
proof and' was so "when quite' new,"
but at one1 time.-- more than twenty
years ago, we had a large colony ''of
the rodents, .greatly1 to our "annoy-
ance, and it was with us a matter' of ;
daily wonder where they found 'a
TtfAfll. Ohnf Itl milt In.nnrinN w.k4- -

them. One' evening a young' lady
from a 'friend's family, living in'' a
large, fine house nearly1 a 'mile atvay, ':

was with us and the talk turned fan
rats, as we heard ours1 galloping 'in1
the ceiling and scampering1 up and
down the walls. The young ladyJ
said that-non- e had ever been in their'
house mid she did not think 'there':
was any point at which they could
enter. My eldest daughter, a great1
wit, said: "I've heard that; if polite-
ly invited to do so in writing, fats
will leave1 any house and go' to any?'
other to which they may be directed,-an-

I 'will tell ours that at your house1
they will find spacious' quarters anda
an excellent commissariat."

At the moment, before us all, she
wrote a most grandiloquent letter 'to
the large family of rats that had so
long favored us with their presence,
pointing out to them that at No. (i

Pearl street was a large, fine house,
which lmd never been favored with
the residence of any of their family,


